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How to get a Taurus woman to chase
you

Be funny.

Smell good.

Mind your dressing

Allow her to show you her creativity.

Choose quality over anything.

Don't rush her.

Compliment her

Make her understand you are stable and
independent.

Buy her flowers.

Make your home to be right.

Don't be clingy.

Make her feel secure.

Don't split payments.



Be funny.

Learn to have fun and be funny if you want to get a

Taurus woman because they love to smile and always

be happy. So if you are a funny type, be sure to win her

heart easily.



Smell good.

Look for good perform and bathing soap if you don't

have to help you smell good. If you are trying to attract

Taurus women, try to make sure that you feel good

because they quickly fall for fragments that they smell

with their nose.



Mind your dressing

I don't mean buying expensive dresses, but I am merely trying to
let you know that you need to dress smart and straightforward
like a gentleman to be able to get her. If you are the type that
doesn't mind how you wear or look, it will be hard then for you to
get a Taurus woman. Because they love to be good and look good,
and they also want their man to be the same.



Allow her to show you her creativity.

Because they love to show off at times, you should

allow her to show off, her creative and also admire it

when she does so. Even encourage her if you have to do

so because all theses will make her easily fall for you.



Choose quality over anything.

If you are dating or trying to get a Taurus woman, you must learn

to choose quality over anything else. But that doesn't mean that

you should be spending anyhow, but know that a Taurus woman

loves good things and not anyhow something. If you are not ready

to spend some money, especially in getting quality things for

yourself.



Compliment her

Another most natural way to get her is to compliment
her and tell her how lovely and beautiful she is.
Compliments are one of the things that draw Taurus
woman close to a man but don't overdo. Too much of
everything is terrible, and they believe strongly in that.



Make her understand you are stable and
independent.

Taurus women love to be independent, and so do they want

their man to be. So if you're going to get her, you need to make

her understand that you are stable and independent, because

it's one of the things that she will want to see in you.



Make your home to be right.

Making your home to right, beautiful, and attractive is
one of the best ways for you to get her. So don't plan to
get her or take her home if you know that your home
doesn't look right. It would be best if you did not use
expensive furniture but at least let it look good and
worth living.



Make her feel secure.

Taurus doesn't like to stay in a place or with someone

that they are not comfortable with. So try to make her

feel convenient and secure when she is with you.

Because if she feels relax with you, be sure to win her

heart.



Buy her flowers.

They love earthly things and their natural beauty. So

they will admire flowers a lot more than anything. But

that doesn't mean you should be getting her flowers

always, but giving her a flower as gifts for the first time

will make her happy and feel lovely.



Don't be clingy

Since she loves to be independent and free. If you are

the emotionally dependent type, and can't give her that

freedom she wants, because she doesn't only want to

be independent but will also want her man to be so too.



Don't split payments

If you are on a date with her, it is best not to allow her

to contribute to making payments unless she is the one

that insists on doing so. If not, she may not come back

to you again, or you may find it hard to get her.



Don't rush her

They don't like to be rushed or forced to do things. So if

you are trying to get a Taurus woman, you should try to

learn how to be patient and understanding. If not, you

will find it hard to get her to fall for you.


